Students of the Month – April 2018
6th grade
Boat House - Caitlyn Muniz - Caitlyn has consistently stepped up and stepped in throughout the year in both
Boat house and in the larger school community. She is a hard worker who shows great leadership and is
successful in her endeavors because she puts extra effort in every time. As part of the O'Maley SAILS Crew
she has helped plan events and assisted in making all of our activities successful all year. She does all of this
humbly and quietly and without calling attention to herself. A true leader.
Lighthouse - Yeneiry Peralta-Rodriguez - Yaneiry is a joy to have in Lighthouse! She tries so very hard in all
of her classes. She perseveres through challenges and does not get distracted by what's going on around her.
She puts forth her best effort in everything she does and because of this she shows what it takes to achieve
success!
Harbor House - Zachary Zindle - Zachary is one of those students who sets an example in his deeds and
actions and as a result is a true role model. He has gone out of his way to be inclusive with students who need
some extra support and he does this on his own without anyone asking. He is kind, considerate and a super
hard worker. His grades have consistently gone up every term this year so he is showing that hard work really
pays off!
7th grade
311 - Sarina Sullivan - Sarina demonstrates ALL of the SAILS attributes in class. She is always helpful and
willing to work with any student in class, demonstrating service and acceptance. Sarina is a leader in class
when she volunteers to share her work and also during class discussions. Sarina always tries her best and
works hard to be a successful student. She has a positive attitude and makes the class a better place every
day. Thanks for all you do, Sarina!
315 - La'Neisha Jenkins - La'Neisha is a SAILS role model!! She is kind and polite, happy and friendly to
everyone and a creative and industrious student. She gets along with all different types of people and only
sees the good in others. La'Neisha is helpful to her teachers and is a positive force in her classes; a valued
member of Phoenix House!
304 - Drew Kerr - Drew is putting forth great effort in his Beauport classes. He displays the SAILS values in all
areas of school, being responsible for his learning, respectful and friendly to others, and a strong group leader.
Drew has great integrity and is always goal driven to do the right thing. Beauport House is so pleased to have
him as part of their team!
8th grade
Beach House - Ashlyn Pool - Ashlyn is always engaged, and always doing great work. She is not afraid to ask
questions, and is kind and helpful to classmates. She is a superstar!
Anchor House - Colby Kokos - Colby is a hard worker, and has shown tremendous academic improvement
this year. He is polite and kind to teachers, and is a great friend. Colby is attending Essex Tech next year, and
without a doubt will have tremendous success!
Ocean House - Gavin Harris - The Ocean House student of the month is Gavin Harris. Gavin is a hard worker
and interested in all his work. He has a quiet confidence while being a classroom leader. He works hard for his
grades, and will truly find success in high school.

